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Table 2  Proposed research questions 
 
OM Topic Research Questions 
Capacity What types of operating resources would be suitable for capacity sharing 
alliances in the sport industry? 
Which queuing model maximizes half-time service operations efficiency at 
sporting events? 
Layout What types of operations management layout configurations are applicable 
to sports operations? 
How can layout be used to improve the customer experience at large-scale 
sporting events? 
Forecasting Which factors impact attendance levels in league games? 
How can on-field performance forecasts be used as an input to off-field 
operational planning? 
Purchasing and Supply 
Chain Management 
How do SCM strategies designed for continuous operations need to be 
modified for use in managing supply chains for one-off events? 
Should key suppliers be included in the bidding process for major events? 
Can the costs and risks of (player) talent supply management be reduced 
by utilizing SCM tools and strategies designed for materials management? 
What are the opportunities for value chain management in sport operations 
through collaboration and horizontal and vertical integration? 
Distribution How can OM approaches assist in the efficient and effective distribution of 
sports equipment in large scale international events (e.g. Olympic games, 
New York Marathon, Tour de France)? 
Quality How should quality in the sports industry be defined from an operational 
(as opposed to spectator) perspective? 
Can quality function deployment be used to translate customer preferences 
into operational criteria for quality improvement? 
Do changes in layout or process design improve customer satisfaction at 
sport events or facilities? 
Can professional team’s poor on-field performance be treated as a service 
failure, and can off-field operations be used to recover from it? 
Project Management Which types of project management approaches work best given 
contextual differences in operating environments? 
How can successful project management practices be transferred between 
separate, one-off organizations in charge of major sporting events? 
Process design 
 
How can process design principles of factory material processing 
operations be utilized in the customer processing operations of gyms and 
other sport facilities? 
How can preparatory and back-office operations be used to reduce waiting 
times for half-time service offerings at sporting events? 
Can customer scripting be used in gym settings to improve the level of 
equipment utilization? 
Strategy Are the competition and operations strategies of professional sport 
organizations linked? 
What are the current best practices in operations strategy in the sports 
industry? 
Can improvements in operations strategy drive improvements in on-field 
performance? 
Does the engagement of customers in the development of sporting services 
result in a strategic competitive advantage? 
Inventory How are operational inventory levels determined and managed for 
competitive advantage within sport operations? 
How can technologies including RFID be applied to sports equipment 
inventory management? 
Lean/JIT How can lean/JIT be applied to improve sports operations? 




Search 1: Full text search with sport keywords in OM/SCM focused journals       
          
Journals included (n=15) Keywords included (n=59) 
International Journal of Logistics Management “formula 1” cycling netball soccer 
International Journal of Logistics: Research and Applications “formula one” diving olympic* softball 
International Journal of Operations and Production Management “martial arts” event orienteering sport* 
International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management “motor cycl” fencing pool squash 
International Journal of Quality and Reliability Management “racquet ball “ football racing stadium 
Journal of Business Logistics “world championship*” golf* riding surfing 
Journal of Operations Management arena gym rock climbing swim* 
Journal of Purchasing and Supply Management athlet* gymnast* rowing taekwondo 
Journal of Service Management (formerly IJSIM) baseball handball rugby tennis 
Journal of Service Research basketball hockey running tournament 
Manufacturing &Service Operations Management bowling horse sailing volleyball 
Production and Operations Management boxing hunting shooting weightlifting  
Supply Chain Management: International Journal club judo skating wintersport 
The Journal of Supply Chain Management cricket karate skiing wrestling 
Total Quality Management and Business Excellence curling league snowboard*   
 
  
Search 2: Full text search with OM/SCM keywords in sport focused journals
Journals included (n=5)
European Sport Management Quarterly "process manag*"
Journal of Quantitative Analysis in Sports "process measur*"
Journal of Sport Management "project management"
Journal of Sport and Tourism purchas*


































Search 3: Limited search with combination keywords in ProQuest, ScienceDirect and ISI web of science
Each sport keyword (n=9) was combined with each OM/SCM keyword (n=28) to create a total of 252 search terms
Sport keywords
arena benchmark* "performance measur*"
club capacity "process control"
event design "process manag*”
league distribut* “process measur*”
olympic forecasting “process improv*”
sport* inventor* "project management"
stadium JIT "quality improv*"
tournament layout "quality manag*"





"performance manag*" "supply chain"
OM/SCM keywords
 
